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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Michelle Richardson-Bailey, NW Commission

Greetings and welcome to
our June newsletter. This is
my final editorial as Chair
as my time has expired. It
seems just yesterday that
we gathered with members of this community to
discuss the relevance of
the NW Commission. Not
long after that meeting,
the Fair Oaks Avenue and
Lincoln Avenue Project
Area Committees (PACS)
Neighborhood

were dissolved. Members
of both PACS met with
members of the NWC to
discuss the impact to the
Commission. In the end,
the NWC agreed to take
on the responsibility of
monitoring City improvements and developments
in the NW, ensuring that
there would be community
input and that the needs
of the community were
met.

The dissolution of the
PACS also challenged the
Connections
NWC to take on other
Neighborhood Connections leadership roles and to
validate our effectiveness.
is part of Pasadena’s HuWe needed to become
man Services & Recreation
more involved in the work
Dept. and was established
to foster better communica- that others were doing to
tion between residents and serve NW Pasadena. Our
yearly retreats turned into
city government. It prosix-month strategic planvides free information and
ning sessions in an effort
support to encourage
neighbors to work together, to measure our success
and review our accomto access assistance from
plishments. This new forcity departments, and to
build better neighborhoods mat created the NW Commission’s Three Year Goal:
through neighborhood organizations. Please visit the Advocate to the City Counwebsite or office. For more cil on behalf of the needs
of the NW Community;
information call
626.744.7259 or by email at and the current NWC work
wsyms@cityofpasadena.net plan, strategically an.

chored in six areas: 1)
monitor implementation
of the improvement projects for Northwest; 2) actively participating in planning and development
process for Heritage Sq.,
South; 3) partner with existing groups to establish
ongoing community participation; 4) actively participate in planning and development process for Robinson park phase 2; 5) advocate for NW community
via representation on various ongoing advisory policy groups and 6) raise the
profile of the NWC.
I am happy to report the
NWC continues to build
rapport and strengthen
relationships in Pasadena
as a whole and our goals
have been met. I wish to
thank you, the community,
for your continued support, and to express my
utmost respect and appreciation for service of the
NW Commissioners, who
elected me to lead NWC
through a time of transition; and for their willingness, passion and commitment to serve this commu-

nity; and to Lola Osborne,
NW Programs Manager
and Steve Mermell, Assistant City Manager, both
tireless supporters of the
commission and its endeavors. Finally, I want to
thank the Mayor and City
Council for acknowledging
the importance of the NW
Commission and seeking
the Commission’s input on
issues impacting the NW
Community.
As I pass the baton to the
next Chair, I am looking
forward to continuing my
service on the Commission
until my term expires in
June, 2016. It has been an
honor serving as Chair of
the NW Commission.
Thank you!
̴ Michelle RichardsonBailey
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DOROTHY STONEMAN, FOUNDER OF YOUTHBUILD USA,
HONORED AT MAY 15 LUNCH AT ROBINSON PARK
More than 200 attendees from 22 California YouthBuild programs met to honor Dorothy Stoneman, the founder and CEO of
YouthBuild USA, Inc., the national support center for over 265
YouthBuild programs in the USA and the sponsor of YouthBuild
International. Stoneman is a leader in advocating for youth engagement in civil society.
Pasadena YouthBuild students and staff were part of the committee that organized the event at which Stoneman received a
proclamation from the City of Pasadena, presented by Deputy
Director of Human Services and Recreation Department, Horace
Wormely and Jarvis Emerson, Director of the Jackie Robinson
Community Center.

Above—Dorothy Stoneman
greets the enthusiastic crowd at
Robinson Park Gymnasium.
Left—Building Better Communities representatives Gerald
Miller, Marco Brewer, President and CEO of BBC, Lynn
Miller; Jarvis Emerson, Director
of Jackie Robinson Center, and
Horace Wormely, Deputy Director Human Services and Recreation Department, City of
Pasadena.

Below—Pasadena YouthBuild
teachers Cynthia Correll and
Sarah Horne; Program Director
Chase Turner; R.J. Guess, Executive Director, John Muir Charter School, and Michael Wegner,
Southern California Director,
John Muir Charter School.

Sheryl Turner, NW Commissioner, District 2;
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SPOTLIGHT ON THE COMMUNITY
Meet Your Northwest Neighbors...
Natives of Pasadena, Juannette Ross and her children
Jamon, Jamoná, and Ja’Sean frequently visit one of their
favorite Pasadena spots, the Jackie Robinson Center,
where they regularly participate in the afterschool food
program.
Currently a stay-at-home mom, Juannette likes to cook
and read murder mysteries. Her favorite TV murder mystery is ABC’s “Scandal.” She’s looking forward to the fall TV
season and the new series with Viola Davis, “How to Get
Away with Murder.”
Ja’Sean Taylor, age 7, is in second grade and his favorite
subject in school is science. He wants to be a builder
when he grows up and he’s already got plans to build a
house, a school, a museum and a gym. He really enjoyed
telling his big brother Jamon about his recent field trip to
Eaton Canyon where he saw ‘a big grey and black snake
near the waterfall.’

L-R Local Pasadena family Jamoná McClain,
Ja’Sean Taylor and Juannette Ross.

Sixth grader Jamoná McClain’s best subject is math. She
loves fashion and wants to design clothing, especially
dresses and shirts. In the near future she hopes to be
able to take a sewing class so she can design a sparkly
item in her favorite color, pink.

FATHERS’ DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 15
WRITE AND TELL US HOW YOU CELEBRATED
WITH YOUR DAD IN NORTHWEST PASADENA!

HAHAMONGNA WATERSHED PARK ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
SCHEDULE FOR 2014 :
6:00 pm, City Yards, 233 West Mountain Avenue, Pasadena 91103; Rosa Laveaga,
Supervisor;
(626) 744-3883
July 22

September 23

November 25

DO YOU HAVE A
GREAT NORTHWEST
STORY? Newsletter
submissions (photos
and editorial) may be
sent to the newsletter
editor, Sheryl Turner
SherylTurner@
charter.net.
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OLYMPIC-STYLE BOXING COMES TO
VILLA-PARKE COMMUNITY CENTER

Pasadena Boxing Team—All winners! (above and clockwise): 18year-old David Mijares, 142 lbs., in warm-ups and in the ring; trophies ready for distribution; 17-year-old champion Christian
Camarena, 142 lbs. in the red trunks.

Photos Max Myman

Sheryl Turner, NW Commissioner, District 2;
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May 25—Olympic-style boxing was featured at
the Villa-Parke Community Center Gymnasium
showcasing 20 bouts, with participants ranging
in age from 8 to 34 years old. Local boxing
shows allow amateur boxers to hone their skills
in closely matched bouts.
The Villa-Parke Boxing Club makes available and
maintains a positive environment to encourage
and develop the physical and emotional health
of student athletes and their families.
More than 200 attended the event and supported the efforts of the student athletes who
came from various boxing clubs all over Southern California.
Participants from the Pasadena Boxing Club are
featured in photos by Pasadena Resident Max
Mymar for this article. More information can
be obtained at www.cityofpasadena.net/
humanservices.

25 de mayo — Boxeo estilo Olímpico apareció en el gimnasio del centro comunitario de Villa-Parke mostrando 20 peleas, con participantes
que van de 8 a 34 años de edad.
Espectáculos de boxeo local permiten que los boxeadores amateur
perfeccionar sus habilidades en
combates estrechamente emparejados.
El Club de boxeo de Villa-Parke pone a su disposición y mantiene un
ambiente positivo para fomentar y
desarrollar la salud física y emocional de los estudiantes atletas y sus
familias.
Más de 200 asistieron al evento y
apoya los esfuerzos de los estudiantes atletas venidos de varios clubes

de boxeo en todo el sur de California.
Los participantes del Club de
boxeo Pasadena aparecen en
fotos de Pasadena residente
Max Mymar para este artículo.
Puede obtenerse más información en
www.cityofpasadena.net/
humanservices.

Americafest July 4
at Rose Bowl—
Now an 88-year tradition , this
year Americafest features musical performances, a motorcycle
stunt show and the best fireworks in SoCal! Fun begins at
2:00 p.m. with food vendors,
entertainment, crafts, exhibits
and inflatable rides for kids.
More information is available at
www.rosebowlstadium.com
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JUNETEENTH AT JACKIE ROBINSON CENTER
Enjoy a day of wonderful entertainment,
games, and fun for children at the sixth Annual Juneteenth Festival and celebration
recognizing 40 years of JRC service to the
community on Saturday, June 21, 2014
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Jackie Robinson
Community Center. The event will showcase information about Jackie Robinson
Community Center, the history of
Juneteenth and entertainment by local and
noted artists.

“Juneteenth
Festival” is a
great way for
Pasadena
residents to
come together. Entertainment will include Andre Ray of
L.T.D, Da Price, Bobby Wilkerson’s All Star Band, Rhythms of
the Village Drum and Dance Circle, and Calvary C.M.E.
Church Gospel Choir. It’s the beginning of one of many fun
summer activities being presented by the Jackie Robinson
Community Center.

Children can participate in arts and crafts
activities provided by the Amory Center for
the Arts. This year’s festivities will focus on
promoting the many programs and services
offered by the Jackie Robinson Community
Center and the entire Human Services and
Recreation Department.

Celebration of Men – Man Cave In celebration of Men’s
Month, JRC will host the Man Cave, Saturday, June 28, 2014
from 2:00 – 5:00 at Jackie Robinson Community Center. The
event will be an afternoon of fun with a tournament of
games to include Dominoes, Cards and Chess. The event is
free and light food will be served.

PROPOSED ROSE BOWL MUSIC FESTIVAL COMMENTS SOUGHT

The public is invited to attend
meetings either June 12 or
June 14 to provide comments
regarding a Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for
the proposed Rose Bowl Music
Festival. The meetings are
planned for 6:30 p.m., Thursday, June 12 and 10:00 a.m.
Saturday, June 14. The
meetings will be held at the
Rose Bowl Stadium.
The Rose Bowl Operating
Company is exploring the potential of hosting an annual
musical festival, which could
begin as early as June 2015.
The event is still in the concep-

tual phase and public comment is
needed as part of the DEIR review
process.
Information will be posted on both
www.rosebowlstadiuym.com and
www.cityofpasadena.net/
RoseBowlMusicFestival

COMMUNITY MEETING FOR
ROBINSON PARK RECREATION CENTER RENOVATION
Come and give your input for
your recreation center!
Saturday, June 7, 2014
10:00 am to 12:00 pm
Robinson Park Multipurpose
Room
1081 North Fair Oaks
Avenue, Pasadena 91103
Info: (626)642-7501

Sheryl Turner, NW Commissioner, District 2;
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COUNCILMEMBER GORDO EXPLORES DISTRICT 5 VIA BICYCLE
“It is important to remember our City’s fifth guiding principle ‘Pasadena will be a city where people
can circulate without cars,’ said Toro.

May 31—Pasadena Complete Streets Coalition
(PacCSC) is hosting an exploratory ride of Council
District 5 with Councilmember Victor Gordo. PacCSC is a community group of volunteers
working to improve road safety conditions for vulnerable road users. NW Commissioner J. Noel Toro,
a member of PacCSC, will be riding with other
members of the community to share their day-today experiences of cycling through District 5.

The City is in the midst of updating it Bicycle Master Plan, and is set to update its Pedestrian Plan in
the next term. These exploratory walk/rides with
City Councilmembers in their districts, with their
constituents is an opportunity to identify how
streets can be safer and more comfortable for all
road users. Conducting the tour on bicycle allows
for a real experience of traversing neighborhoods
and making quick walking stops for discussion.
Pasadena’s Bicycle Master Plan is a roadway to
achieve this important guiding principle. Northwest Pasadena residents are invited to become
involved in this process at this critical time. For
more information about PacCSC and about cycling
in Pasadena visit PacCSC’s website www.pascsc.org.

COMMUNITY GIVING DAY AT WHOLE FOODS MARKET JUNE 12

Whole Foods Market Pasadena will hold a 5% Community Giving Day on Thursday, June 12, to benefit the new
Villa-Parke Community Garden. The grocery store will donate 5% of all net sales on June 12 to benefit the Nutrition Education program for low-income families sponsored by the Pasadena Community Gardens Conservancy (PCGC). The Whole Foods store is located at 3751 E. Foothill Blvd. at Rosemead and is open from 7am to
10pm.
The Villa-Parke Community Garden is the first of several gardens planned to alleviate obesity and diabetes in
Northwest Pasadena. It’s funded by a unique public-private partnership among the City of Pasadena, L.A. County’s First Five L.A. agency, and the private PCGC at the Pasadena Community Foundation. The PCGC has
pledged $100,000 over five years to teach the families how to grow and cook healthful fruits and vegetables,
how to plan menus, and reduce fats in their diets. For more information, please contact Eileen White Read at
PCGC, 626.683.9790; or email: pasadenaconservancy@gmail.com.

The City of Pasadena is dedicated to delivering exemplary municipal services, responsive to our entire community and consistent
with our history, culture and unique character.

www.cityofpasadena.net

NORTHWEST COMMISSION

Northwest Commission meetings are held
the second Thursday of each month at the
Jackie Robinson Center Auditorium, at 6:30
pm. The address is 1020 North Fair Oaks
Avenue, Pasadena, 91103.

Michelle Richardson-Bailey, Chair—Mayor Appointee
Fernando Serrano, District 1
Tarek Shawky, Vice Chair, District 1
Sheryl Turner, District 2
Hilda Delgado, District 3
Craig L. Washington, District 3
Allen Shay, District 4
Cindy Schnuelle, District 5
Jose Noel Toro, District 5
Annette Perry, District 6
Yuan Chen, District 7
CITY OF PASADENA STAFF
Lola Osborne, Northwest Manager
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Bilingual translation will be provided upon
request within 24 hours of the meeting: call
(626) 744-4371 (TDD) at least 24 hours in advance.
A petición se proporcionará traducción bilingüe
dentro de 24 horas después de la reunión: llame
al (626) 744-4371 (TDD) al 24 horas por adelantado.
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CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES IN PASADENA
NEIGHBORHOODS
MONTH OF JUNE—
Saturday, June 7, 11:00 a.m.
to 11:00 p.m. Make Music
Pasadena Free Music Festival.
www.makemusicpasadena.
org.
Tuesday, 6/10, 9:00 to 10:15
a.m. – Vision 20/20 Meeting.
(Flintridge Retreat Center,
236 West Mountain Street,
#117). Meeting with Chief
Sanchez regarding Use of
Force. Jaylene@flintridge.org
626/786-2341
Thursday, 6/12— Community
Giving Day, Whole Foods

Market—see article.
Thursday, 6/19 – 12
noon to 1:30 p.m. – Vision 20/20: PACT Community Resource Fair for
formerly incarcerated
community members and
their families. (500 East
Villa St.) Chris Finney:
626/449-0839, ext 110
Thursday 6/19—
JUNETEENTH Celebration
at Jackie Robinson Park,
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Please see article.

Saturday, June 28—2:00

hard copy of the Guide

p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Man

please call (626) 744-7500

Cave in Celebration of

Additional calendar infor-

Men’s Month, JRC, fea-

mation is available at

turing chess, dominoes

http://

and cards.

www.cityofpasadena.net/

Friday, 7/4—6:00 p.m.

calendar.aspx

Americafest at the Rose
Bowl; more information
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son Center, 1020 North

SPRING 2014 Recreation

Fair Oaks, Pasadena,

Activities—

91103; call (626) 744-

www.cityofpasadena.net/

4791 for information.

reserve; To request a

